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This Voco.t.ion Business. 

The thought comes to mind after reading three recent letters from o.lunni and old 
students regarding vocations to the priesthood, that perhaps not enough is said 
about this matter during undergraduate days. There is ahrays a sermon on vocations 
every year and there is o.. noveno. for vocations, but tho few Bulletins devoted to the 
subject may not be enout;h. Perhaps tho Bulletin has learned over backvro..rds to 
avoid giving any impression that you are being •!roped in. 11 

The whole matter can be put simply enough: If you ha-ve a desire to serve God in tho 
priesthood or the religious life and have the necossary qualifications, go ahead. It 
comes down largely to a matter of whether or not you have the desire; the qualifica
tions of mental, moral, and physically fitness are judged rmch more easily. They 
may be summarized thus: 

:Mental the ab,ili ty to make the grade in studies. 
Moral the ability to avoid mortal sin, at least for the future, and o. 

spirit of fo..i th that. vdll make for proi;re ss in virtue. 
Physical - a body strong enough o.nd well enough to stand the strain of o. 

rather exacting life, both in the sominn.ry and in priestly work 
later. 

Now what is this desire? Many boys will worry along for years with this sort of o. 
desire: "I would be CL prh)st if I thought I had a vocation." Thu.t 1 s about as clc..:;u 
to a 11vocation11 as anything can bo. It rarely happens that God gives such a direct 
call as he did to St. Matthew or St. Po.ul; the history of "voco.tion11 in the Church, 
on the contrary, contains singular instances of groat Saints whose "vocations" 
seemed far fron being the work of tho Holy Ghost~- Ln extraordinary 11vocation11 is 
always a bit under suspicion: they tell of a young man vn10 spent some time in the 
semino.ry here who mo.de it known that ho got u 11vocation" vrhen a barrel of sugar 
fell on him. Needless to say. he didn 1 t last long. 

To got down to facts, the "desire" is desire to live as close as possible to Our 
Blessed Lord in this life coupled with a practical willingness to give up any world
ly objects or attractions that would interfere with tho fulfillwmt of that desire. 
The layman's union with God through tho Sacraments ancl prayer ho.s mmy worldly 
allurements to overcome, and it can never_. of course, rouch the fruition thn.t is th· 
priest's: He co.n transform breo.d and wine into the Body and Precious Blood of Our 
Lord and Saviour; he holds the key to the tabernacle; ha is strictly "at home" in 
the House of God; he a.lone knows the greD.t joy of restoring a scarlet sin,.'1.er to tho 
embrace of God; he can truly make it a joy to die. 

This do sire is normally the fruit of a good catholic lifd; if it comes suddenly dur·
ing a Mission or Forty Hours it needs a good testing-out. The desire should be sub
mitted to the judgment of a prudent priest, under whose Clir,-)ction the subject will 
proceed cautiously and wisely. The practico.l step to tu.lrn is to go ahead when tho 
director approves. Enter a seminary. It's 1;iving God a chance .• It 1 s the honest 
way to set your mind at rest. If you don't bolon.c;, you 1 ll find it out, and youwiJJ. 
always have the satisfaction of knowing that you did your best for God. There is t: 

class preparing to enter the Novi tia to hcre in June; if you foe 1 the urge to enter~,, 

talk to a priest about it without delay. 

Prayers. 

Jos. Driscoll, who was in Freshman Hall th0 first semester of this year, has just 
lost his mother, Four persons who are ill ·and SGven specis.l intentions are re
cotnmended. Prayers oif,-thank:sgiving; are requested for tht; recovery of two faculty 
members, Fa th er Walshtlnd. Prof. DoLB.ndero; Father Walsh has already thanked you 

l through the Bulletin fur your pray0rs; Prof. DeL~mdero and his famil~r assure you - ' 1 their gratitude and will alvmys remar:i.ber you in their prayers. 


